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ABSTRACT
Background: A key issue underpinning the usefulness of the OSCE assessment to medical education is standard setting, but
the majority of standard-setting methods remain challenging for performance assessment because they produce varying
passing marks. Several studies have compared standard-setting methods; however, most of these studies are limited by their
experimental scope, or use data on examinee performance at a single OSCE station or from a single medical school. This col-
laborative study between 10 Australian medical schools investigated the effect of standard-setting methods on OSCE cut
scores and failure rates.
Methods: This research used 5256 examinee scores from seven shared OSCE stations to calculate cut scores and failure rates
using two different compromise standard-setting methods, namely the Borderline Regression and Cohen’s methods.
Results: The results of this study indicate that Cohen’s method yields similar outcomes to the Borderline Regression
method, particularly for large examinee cohort sizes. However, with lower examinee numbers on a station, the Borderline
Regression method resulted in higher cut scores and larger difference margins in the failure rates.
Conclusion: Cohen’s method yields similar outcomes as the Borderline Regression method and its application for bench-
marking purposes and in resource-limited settings is justifiable, particularly with large examinee numbers.

Introduction

Objective Structured Clinical Examinations (OSCEs) are used
by many health professional courses, especially medical
schools, to assess examinee clinical competence. To achieve
this, OSCEs generally expose examinees to predetermined
role-played medical scenarios featuring simulated patients
(SPs), while examiners observe and assess examinees based
on their interactions with the SPs (Keely et al. 2002;
Hodges and McIlroy 2003). Examinee performance in OSCE
stations provide a systematic means to assess their
acquired clinical skill sets vital to their successful comple-
tion of their medical course and throughout their future
careers (Hodges and McIlroy 2003; Payne et al. 2008).

A key issue underpinning the usefulness of OSCE assess-
ment to medical education is standard setting, which is
used to determine the minimum standard or passing mark
required for successful examinee performance and subse-
quent progression within the medical course (Wass et al.
2001). Hence, examinee assessment and clinical compe-
tency outcomes are highly reliant on the method selected
to calculate this minimum standard (Cusimano 1996).
Presently, several standard-setting methods have been
developed (Ben-David 2000; Norcini 2003; Barman 2008;
Downing and Yudkowsky 2009; Cizek 2012).

Standard-setting methods must be transparent, reprodu-
cible, credible, feasible and justifiable (Kaufman et al. 2000;
Wass et al. 2001; Humphrey-Murto and MacFadyen 2002).
Other major considerations in choosing an appropriate
standard-setting method are time and available resources

and expertise. It is important to align the time needed to
implement a method with the needs and resources of the
testing program (Hambleton et al. 2012). However, while
the majority of standard-setting methods meet most of
these criteria, they remain challenging for performance
assessment because they still produce varying passing
marks (Humphrey-Murto and MacFadyen 2002; Boursicot
et al. 2006; George et al. 2006; Wood et al. 2006), therefore
indicating that there is no single best method or gold
standard.

Fundamentally, a standard-setting method should
deliver a true representation of examinee performance;
hence, only clinically competent examinees should pass an
OSCE assessment. There are three major types of standard-
setting categories, namely criterion-referenced (absolute),
norm-referenced (relative) and compromise methods
(Livingstone and Zieky 1982; Cizek 1996, 2012; Norcini
2003). Relative standards identify a group of passing and
failing examinees relative to predetermined passing scores
without considering the difficulty of the test or ability of
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the examinees (Cohen-Schotanus and van der Vleuten
2010). Relative standard-setting methods are easy to set
but less defensible because the two important factors (test
difficulty and examinee ability) that could affect the passing
scores are not considered (McKinley and Norcini 2013).
Hence, the absolute method has been preferred for testing
clinical competencies (Norcini 2003). Absolute standards are
based on a predetermined level of competency that does
not depend on the performance of a well-defined group
(Downing and Yudkowsky 2009). These methods require a
desired level of mastery and the passing criteria are deter-
mined from the judgments of a group of subject matter
experts. Absolute standard setting methods are either test-
centered or examinee-centered (Livingstone and Zieky
1982). Test-centered standards are based on exam content;
examples include the Nedelsky (1954), Angoff (1971), Ebel
(1972) and Jaeger (1982) methods. Examinee-centered
methods, on the other hand, focus judgment on the exam-
inee performance and not the test content; examples
include the contrasting groups, borderline group and bor-
derline regression methods (Livingstone and Zieky 1982;
Wood et al. 2006). The compromise method combines both
test- and examinee-centered methods; examples include
the Hofstee (1983) and Cohen-Schotanus and van der
Vleuten (2010) methods.

Providing a detailed description of these standard set-
ting methods is beyond the scope of this manuscript; how-
ever, this information is widely available in the medical
education literature (Livingstone and Zieky 1982; Cizek
1996, 2012; McKinley and Norcini 2013). The test-centered
methods are used widely in large-scale assessment and
have been shown to provide reliable and valid cut-scores
(McKinley et al. 2005). However, they assume an underlying
unidimensional structure that cannot be assumed in the
case of the OSCE. Additionally, they are cumbersome and
time-consuming (Hambleton et al. 2012). Conversely, exam-
inee-centered methods are more commonly seen in the
medical education literature in setting cut-scores for OSCEs
(Boulet et al. 2003; Kramer et al. 2003; McKinley et al. 2005;
Boursicot et al. 2007). The test format of performance
assessments such as the OSCE necessitates the use of
methods that consider examinees’ complete score profile.

The borderline regression method (BRM) has been iden-
tified as superior to the modified borderline group method.
This is due to the BRM utilizing all examinee scores to cal-
culate the pass mark rather than just those examinee
scores ranked as borderline (Ben-David 2000; Wood et al.
2006). This standard-setting method has been deemed pref-
erential to other methods due to its ability to be derived
immediately after the conclusion of the OSCE and its high
validity in representing actual examinee performance
(Humphrey-Murto and MacFadyen 2002; Wood et al. 2006).
The BRM has been successfully validated (Kaufman et al.
2000; Kramer et al. 2003); its superiority rests not just in its
ability to set standards quickly, but in its use of all exam-
inee/assessor interaction at station and scoring form level
to both determine the standard and provide detailed sta-
tion level quality metrics for diagnostic processes. However,
little is known in the OSCE literature about another simple
and cost-effective method, Cohen’s method.

Cohen’s method was developed by Janke Cohen-
Schotanus in 2010 and it is based on the best cohort of
examinees’ performance. It assumes that fluctuations in

examinee performance reflect test difficulty or teaching
quality and it uses the 65% of 95th percentile examinee as
the reference point for the passing mark (Cohen-Schotanus
and van der Vleuten 2010; Taylor 2011). Cohen’s method
has principally been applied to standards in knowledge
tests; however, it has also been previously used in the
OSCE setting (Kaufman et al. 2000), but the findings were
inconclusive. According to Taylor (2011), the score of the
95% percentile examinee is an accurate indicator of exam
difficulty and is consistent over time. Paradoxically, Cohen’s
method is considered limiting because of its intrinsic reli-
ance on ranking examinee performance and using this rank
to determine pass or fail rather than actual examinees’ clin-
ical competency (Barman 2008).

Several studies have compared standard setting meth-
ods in OSCEs (Kaufman et al. 2000; Humphrey-Murto and
MacFadyen 2002; Boursicot et al. 2007). However, to the
best of our knowledge, most comparative standard-setting
studies are limited by their experimental scope, using
examinee performance at a single OSCE station or from a
single medical school.

This research was undertaken as a collaborative study
between ten Australian medical schools. The study com-
pared the outcome of two compromise standard-setting
methods (Borderline Regression and Cohen’s methods) on
examinee performance in seven shared OSCE stations used
to assess clinical competence in the early and exit phases
of clinical exams. The study aimed to answer the research
question – to what extent do the cut scores and failure
rates from both standard setting methods differ?

Methods

Sample

Ten geographically dispersed Australian medical schools
participated in this collaborative study by sharing OSCE sta-
tions which were co-developed by an expert committee.
The collaborative project is known as the Australian
Collaboration for Clinical Assessment in Medicine
(ACCLAiM). All schools have similar horizontally and verti-
cally integrated outcomes-based curricula, accredited by
the same body (the Australian Medical Council). The
selected year groups (early clinical and exit level) were
chosen because of their comparable levels of intended
learning outcomes.

OSCE stations

There were two phases of the collaboration in which a total
of seven OSCE stations were collaboratively developed, and
after achieving consensus on content and marking criteria,
were incorporated into the 2015–2016 summative clinical
examination cycle of the participating schools. The first
phase of this study focused on the early clinical exam in
which three OSCE stations were codeveloped and used by
eight participating schools. The second phase of the study
focused on the exit clinical examination in which four OSCE
stations were codeveloped and used by all 10 participating
schools. The examination procedure was similar for both
phases. The core clinical competencies assessed by all
seven stations were selected from prospectively reviewed
clinical blueprints of the specific clinical skills and medical
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problems, representing a fair and reasonable assessment,
and mapped to the Medical Deans of Australia and New
Zealand (MDANZ) medical competencies project (MDANZ
2014). The OSCE stations focused on clinical reasoning,
communication skills, risk assessment, investigation and
management plan.

Examination procedure

Each collaborative set of OSCE stations was embedded into
each participating medical school’s OSCEs, where the total
number of live stations varied between 10 and 12, with
two to three rest stations, and a time of 10min allocated
for each station. The stations were used by the collaborat-
ing schools as deemed suitable to their curriculum.
Participating schools were required to use at least two (2)
stations per examination. The participating schools
arranged the shared station “paperwork” to fit with their
local practice, to ensure that the shared OSCE stations
appeared identical to the local medical school stations. Due
to large numbers of examinees, concurrent multiple circuits
of each station were used at each school. All schools had
one internal local examiner per station who were experi-
enced clinicians involved in examinee teaching and examin-
ation. Examiners rated examinee performance on each
OSCE station using anchored checklists with descriptors for
five performance categories (fail, borderline fail, borderline
pass, clear pass, exceptional). They also gave global ratings
of overall station performance using a 7-point Likert scale
(where 1¼ very poor performance, 2¼well short of
expected standard, 3¼ short of expected standard,
4¼ expected standard, 5¼better than expected standard,
6¼much better than expected standard, 7¼ exceptional
performance). Given that the study involved multi-institu-
tional collaboration, a 7-point global rating scale was used
to provide the optimum number of categories that would
allow for increased reliability of ratings and minimize
response error across sites (Cox 1980; Weijters et al.
2010). Additionally, to improve agreement between our
raters, the global scales are behaviorally anchored with
explicit performance category descriptors. The examiners
were also provided with a calibration exercise specific to
each station, during which they were able to become
familiar with using the global rating. Details of the
ACCLAiM examination procedure and protocols have

been described in our previously published work (Malau-
Aduli et al. 2012, 2016).

Standard-setting methods

This research used two standard-setting methods to com-
pute passing scores for each shared OSCE station: the
Borderline Regression (BRM) and Cohen’s methods. For
comparison, standard-setting procedures for the two meth-
ods were applied to the examinee scores for each OSCE
station and their differential effects on cut scores and fail-
ure rates were determined.

For the BRM (Wood et al. 2006), we used linear regres-
sion analysis of examinee performance, as total percentage
scores, and examiner global rankings to determine the cut
score. The cut score was derived by substituting the value
for the borderline examinee (3.5) into the regression
equation.

For Cohen’s method (Cohen-Schotanus and van der
Vleuten 2010), we used the performance of the top 95th
percentile of the test scores as the benchmark and the cut
score was set as 65% of the 95th percentile with the for-
mula: CS¼ K� P95 – where CS is the cut score, K is the
multiplier (0.65) and P95 the score of the examinee at the
95th percentile (Cohen-Schotanus and van der Vleuten
2010; Taylor 2011).

Results

A total of 5256 examinee scores, distributed between the
seven shared OSCE stations were analyzed in this study.
The demographic profile of the participating examinees
showed that their mean age was 25.2 ± 4.7 years; 52% were
females and 86% were domestic students.

Figure 1 shows a comparison of cut scores and failure
rates as determined by the two standard setting methods
for the early clinical OSCE stations. Cohen’s method
resulted in higher cut scores and failure rates (p< 0.01)
than the BRM for two of the three stations used for the
early clinical examination (Table 1). The BRM yielded the
highest cut score (63%) and failure rate (32%) for station 2,
which had the lowest number of examinees (n¼ 511) in
the early clinical exam (Figure 1). A similar pattern was
observed in the exit examination (Figure 2), where station
3 had the lowest number of examinees (n¼ 324) and the
BRM resulted in the highest cut score (66%) and failure rate

57

14

63

32

55

21

62

22

59

21

57

24

Cut score Fail rate Cut score Fail rate Cut score Fail rate

Sta�on 1 (885) Sta�on 2 (511) Sta�on 3 (965)

BRM Cohen 65

Figure 1. Comparison of cut score (%) and failure rate (%) for early clinical OSCE stations. The number of examinees included is shown in parentheses.
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(37%). For the exit examination, both BRM and Cohen’s
method yielded the same cut scores and failure rates for
two of the four stations that were used (stations 1 and 2),
and these stations had the highest number of examinees,
805 and 995 respectively.

Table 1 also portrays the difference in fail decisions
between the two standard-setting methods for each OSCE
station. Cohen’s method generally resulted in a higher fail-
ure rate if the examinee numbers were high. However, with
lower examinee numbers on a station, the BRM resulted in
higher cut scores and larger difference margins in the fail
decisions. In the early clinical examination, there were
10.4% more fails on station 2 (n¼ 511; p< 0.01) with the
BRM, while station 3 had only 5.4% more fails with Cohen’s
method and the observed difference was not significant.
For the exit examination, there were 16% (p< 0.001) more
fails with the BRM than with Cohen’s method on station 3,
which had the lowest numbers of examinees. Cohen’s
method yielded 10.6% (p< 0.0001) more fails on station 4
than the BRM. Additionally, there were significant differen-
ces (p< 0.001) in passing rates between schools for both
methods. Table 2 portrays the impact of the Borderline
Regression and Cohen’s methods for borderline examinees
on each OSCE station. Overall, there were higher correla-
tions between both standard setting methods, in the pass-
fail decisions for the borderline group on stations with
higher examinee numbers. There were no observable asso-
ciations between the assessed competencies and pass-fail
decisions for both methods. Nevertheless, future research
could explore this in more detail.

Discussion

Validation of standard-setting methods has been a major
part of quality-assuring assessment processes in medical
education. This is to ensure fair representation of actual
examinee competence levels while providing an objective
and defensible outcome (Kaufman et al. 2000; Humphrey-
Murto and MacFadyen 2002). Holistic standard-setting
methods with a set arbitrary passing mark (usually 50% or
60%) are considered inappropriate for OSCE assessment as
high failure rates can arise with their rigid application and
arbitrary adjustments of passing marks (Kaufman et al.
2000; George et al. 2006).

This research shows that selection of a standard-setting
method has potentially severe implications on perceived
examinee performance. It has demonstrated that examinees
could pass or fail OSCE assessments with the same per-
formance dependent on the standard-setting method, sup-
porting the findings of Boursicot et al (2006). This has
implications affecting comparability and benchmarking of
examinees’ clinical competence between medical schools
and OSCE stations using different standard-setting meth-
ods. The observed differences in passing rates across
schools triangulates with published work in other settings
(Boursicot et al. 2006, 2007) and this may imply differences
in competence levels of examinees at different schools. It
also highlights the importance of case specificity.
Consequently, selection of standard-setting method should
be a research-informed decision.

Nonetheless, the results of this study indicate that
Cohen’s method results in similar performance outcomes asTa
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the BRM, especially with large cohort sizes. According to
Taylor (2011), the score of the 95% examinee is an accurate
indicator of exam difficulty and is consistent over time.
These could be used to explain the similarities observed
between the cut scores and failure rates obtained for both
BRM and Cohen’s methods at most of the OSCE stations in
this research. Both methods use all examinee data in setting
the passing standard and this provides a fair representation
of examinees’ performance on the whole examination. The
similar pass-fail outcomes obtained for borderline examin-
ees, particularly in cases with large total examinee numbers,
further confirms the utility of Cohen’s method for OSCEs.
Our findings suggest that the stability of the cut score
across the two standard setting methods is dependent on
the number of examinees. Cohen’s method relies on the
performance of the examinees in the higher cohort quartile
and our results imply that with more examinee numbers in
the higher performance pool, the error margin shrinks,
resulting in reduced heterogeneity of variance and therefore
allowing for better correlations. Based on our findings, we
would recommend the use of Cohen’s standard setting
method for multi-institutional OSCEs, where total examinee
numbers are over 800. The concordance between the two
methods is encouraging, providing some level of reassur-
ance that the less resource-intensive Cohen’s method may
be implemented with high confidence, particularly for multi-
site benchmarking of clinical performance, and also in
resource-limited settings. The BRM has an added advantage
of providing conceptual assessment of the examinees’ clin-
ical competence levels. However, the examinee ranking
based on Cohen’s method can also be credible and with
similar logical outcomes as the BRM.

The recent global call by licensing bodies for the devel-
opment of national frameworks for standard setting of

assessment in medical schools emphasizes the need for
benchmarking of examinee performance across multiple
sites and institutions (Wilkinson et al. 2014). Cohen’s
method has been implemented with great success in other
educational settings (Dochy et al. 2009; Cohen-Schotanus
and van der Vleuten 2010; Taylor 2011) and the fact that
this method uses the top performing examinees as the ref-
erence point ensures valid and accurate cut scores because
this top cohort of examinees is usually stable and performs
equally well between different year groups. The resulting
similar cut scores and identification of failing examinees for
Cohen’s and BRM, particularly with larger examinee num-
bers, demonstrate that Cohen’s method provides equally
feasible and reproducible outcomes as the BRM. However,
Cohen’s method has the additional benefit that it is less
cumbersome, requires shorter time and less resources for
its implementation and validation of examinee performance
across multiple sites and institutions. This standard setting
approach is therefore recommended as a justifiable stand-
ard setting method.

Research strengths and limitations

This research is the first study that compares the BRM and
Cohen’s standard setting approaches and also examines
the outcome of standard setting methods across multiple
institutions, with large numbers of examinees. However,
generalizations of the findings to other settings are limited
primarily from the use of data collected over only a single
year of study. In addition, whilst all attempts have been
made to control for minor local differences in the delivery
of shared OSCE stations, these may have affected the
obtained examinee performance scores. Furthermore, gen-
eralizability of these results may be limited by the sample,

Table 2. Impact of the Borderline Regression and Cohen’s methods for borderline examinees on each OSCE station.

OSCE station Total no of examinees
No of borderline
examinees�

BRM Cohen’s Difference between
BRM and Cohen’s
borderline fails

Cut score No of BRM fails Cut score No of Cohen fails

Early clinical examination
Station 1 885 136 57 72 62 99 27
Station 2 511 241 63 147 59 88 59
Station 3 965 324 55 168 57 177 9

Exit examination
Station 1 805 301 64 189 64 189 0
Station 2 995 438 59 232 59 232 0
Station 3 324 154 66 102 58 59 43
Station 4 771 149 53 77 61 105 28

�number of examinees who were awarded global rating score 3 or 4.

64

29

59

29

66

37

53

19

64

29

59

29

58

21

61

29

Cut score Fail rate Cut score Fail rate Cut score Fail rate Cut score Fail rate

Sta�on 1 (805) Sta�on 2 (995) Sta�on 3 (324) Sta�on 4 (771)

BRM Cohen 65

Figure 2. Comparison of cut score (%) and failure rate (%) for exit clinical OSCE stations. The number of examinees included is shown in parentheses.
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OSCEs, medical curricula and assessments. Variability of
these factors at other institutions may produce different
cuts. Practitioners should consider these factors in the deci-
sions they make based on those cuts.

Conclusions

Standard-setting methods have a profound effect in deter-
mining examinees’ clinical competency and subsequent
pass-fail decisions in OSCE assessments. However, this
research demonstrates that with higher examinee numbers,
resultant pass-fail decisions are very similar for BRM and
Cohen’s methods. Future research using broad-scale com-
parisons in other settings could be used to complement
these research findings.
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Glossary

Standard Setting: Standard setting is the process of defining
or judging the level of knowledge and skill required to meet a
typical level of performance and then identifying a score on
the examination score scale that corresponds to that perform-
ance standard

Relative Standards: Standards that are established based on a
comparison of those who take the assessment to each other
are relative standards.

Absolute Standards: Standards set by determining the amount
of test material that must be answered (or performed) correctly
in order to pass are absolute standards

Reference: McKinley, D.W., and Norcini, J.J. “How to set stand-
ards on performance-based examinations: AMEE Guide No. 85.”
Medical Teacher 2014. 36,2: 97–110.
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